The proteomes of blood plasma and serum represent a potential gold mine of biological and diagnostic information, but challenges such as dynamic range of protein concentration have hampered efforts to unlock this resource. Here we present a method to label and isolate N-terminal peptides from human plasma and serum. This process dramatically reduces the complexity of the sample by eliminating internal peptides. We identify 772 unique N-terminal peptides in 222 proteins, ranging over six orders of magnitude in abundance. This approach is highly suited for studying natural proteolysis in plasma and serum. We find internal cleavages in plasma proteins created by endo-and exopeptidases, providing information about the activities of proteolytic enzymes in blood, which may be correlated with disease states. We also find signatures of signal peptide cleavage, coagulation and complement activation, and other known proteolytic processes, in addition to a large number of cleavages that have not been reported previously, including over 200 cleavages of blood proteins by aminopeptidases. Finally, we can identify substrates from specific proteases by exogenous addition of the protease combined with N-terminal isolation and quantitative mass spectrometry. In this way we identified proteins cleaved in human plasma by membrane-type serine protease 1, an enzyme linked to cancer progression. These studies demonstrate the utility of direct N-terminal labeling by subtiligase to identify and characterize endogenous and exogenous proteolysis in human plasma and serum.
The proteomes of blood plasma and serum represent a potential gold mine of biological and diagnostic information, but challenges such as dynamic range of protein concentration have hampered efforts to unlock this resource. Here we present a method to label and isolate N-terminal peptides from human plasma and serum. This process dramatically reduces the complexity of the sample by eliminating internal peptides. We identify 772 unique N-terminal peptides in 222 proteins, ranging over six orders of magnitude in abundance. This approach is highly suited for studying natural proteolysis in plasma and serum. We find internal cleavages in plasma proteins created by endo-and exopeptidases, providing information about the activities of proteolytic enzymes in blood, which may be correlated with disease states. We also find signatures of signal peptide cleavage, coagulation and complement activation, and other known proteolytic processes, in addition to a large number of cleavages that have not been reported previously, including over 200 cleavages of blood proteins by aminopeptidases. Finally, we can identify substrates from specific proteases by exogenous addition of the protease combined with N-terminal isolation and quantitative mass spectrometry. In this way we identified proteins cleaved in human plasma by membrane-type serine protease 1, an enzyme linked to cancer progression. These studies demonstrate the utility of direct N-terminal labeling by subtiligase to identify and characterize endogenous and exogenous proteolysis in human plasma and serum.
plasma | protease | proteomics | serum | biomarker T he proteomes of human blood serum and plasma contain a vast amount of useful information about the state of the body in health and disease. Because the blood contacts virtually every cell and tissue throughout the body, it contains many proteins and other chemicals that may report on health and disease. In addition, blood collection is simple and minimally invasive, making it a medium of choice for many classical diagnostic tests. Unfortunately, the blood proteome has been challenging to exploit for discovery of protein biomarkers, because of the large number of unique proteins and their degradation products and the broad range of protein concentrations (from millimolar to picomolar or below) in serum and plasma. Just 22 proteins are estimated to make up 99% of the blood proteome by mass. Promising candidates for diagnostic markers, such as cytokines, growth factors, and cancer-specific antigens, may be more than a billionfold less abundant than the major blood proteins (1) . Immunoaffinity depletion of certain abundant proteins is typically employed to improve dynamic range, though it has potential disadvantages, including high cost and the possibility of removing lowabundance species that bind to highly abundant proteins (2, 3) .
Many biomarker discovery efforts search for variations in total abundance of particular proteins. This approach is simple to implement and conceptually straightforward but may miss potentially informative variation in a sample. A given protein in blood may be posttranslationally modified in myriad ways, including differential glycosylation, sulfation, oxidation, glycation, proteolysis, and many others. Modified proteins may be informative about disease states; for instance, glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) and serum albumin are useful markers for diabetes mellitus (4). This information is lost when protein abundance alone is measured.
Specific enrichment of modified species can address these challenges, because separating modified from unmodified peptides greatly reduces sample complexity. Proteolysis is an excellent candidate for this strategy. Most blood proteins are subject to at least one proteolytic cleavage, when the N-terminal secretory signal is removed during biogenesis. Additional cleavages may occur in the secretory pathway, and proteins may be further processed by endo-and exoproteases acting in biological processes such as coagulation and complement. These proteolytic processes may be perturbed in disease, and diseasespecific, protease-derived new N-termini in blood may be a valuable class of biomarkers.
Recently, we and others have developed a number of complementary chemical methods to isolate and identify N-terminal peptides in proteins, on the basis of positive or negative enrichment strategies (reviewed in refs. 5, 6). Here we apply one such method to isolate and identify the products of proteolysis of blood proteins, an underexploited class of potential biomarkers. These methods and data can further illuminate the role of proteases in blood biology and could provide a strategy for blood-based biomarker discovery.
Results and Discussion N-Terminal Enrichment Strategy. Specific labeling and isolation of protein N termini is challenging, because of the similar reactivity of N-terminal α-amines and the >20-fold more abundant ϵ-amines of lysine side chains. We have addressed this challenge by employing an engineered enzyme, called subtiligase. Subtiligase is a double mutant (S221C/ P225A) of the serine protease subtilisin BPN′ from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (7), containing additional modifications that enhance stability (8, 9) . It lacks detectable protease activity but is capable of cleaving peptide glycolate esters, forming a thioester enzyme intermediate that can be transferred onto free protein and peptide N termini. Subtiligase exhibits absolute specificity for N-terminal α-amines over lysine ϵ-amines, making it an excellent tool for N-terminal labeling. Our group has previously described a subtiligase-based method for labeling, isolation, and enrichment of protein N termini in cell lysates (10) . This protocol was modified for plasma and serum labeling and is shown schematically in Fig. 1A . N-terminal peptides are isolated with a characteristic serine-tyrosine dipeptide tag, providing a characteristic mass shift to all labeled precursor ions as well as two prominent fragment ions in all MS/MS spectra. This tag provides strong evidence for subtiligase tagging, enrichment, and recovery.
The N-Terminal Proteome of Blood. By using our N-terminal enrichment technique, we identified 772 unique N termini in 222 proteins in human serum and plasma (Dataset S1), with an overall peptide false discovery rate estimated at 1.0% by a target-decoy strategy. We found N termini in blood proteins with concentrations spanning at least six orders of magnitude, with excellent coverage in the top four logs of abundance, where we detected over 70% of the 150 most abundant proteins (11) (Fig. 2 and Table S1 ).
The number of unique termini found in each protein varied greatly and was generally consistent with the role of proteolysis in protein function. For example, multiple N termini were found in many coagulation and complement factors. We also found proteolysis of abundant proteins where the biological function of proteolytic cleavage is less clear. It is possible that some of these cleavages represent nonspecific cleavage of abundant proteins by blood proteases, although it is notable that the correlation between number of N termini discovered and protein abundance is weak. Indeed, the abundant plasma protein alpha-1 acid glycoprotein yields no detectable N termini.
We assessed the reproducibility of our labeling and enrichment strategy by performing three technical replicate experiments on a single sample of citrated plasma ( Fig. 2C and Dataset S1). We found substantial overlap between these three samples, with 29% of peptides found in all three experiments and 56% found in at least two. This level of overlap between technical replicates is well within the range expected for the mass spectrometry techniques that we used (12) and suggests that our N-terminal labeling does not result in major variations between samples.
The subcellular localizations, as annotated in Swiss-Prot, for each of the 222 proteins we report are shown in Fig. 3A . As would be expected for a survey of blood proteins, 67% are known to be secreted. The proportion of annotated secreted proteins reported here is substantially higher than the 50% found in a recently compiled, high confidence list of proteins found in plasma (13) , likely reflecting a bias inherent in N-terminal labeling. Intracellular proteins arising from both tissue leakage in vivo and cell lysis during sample collection and preparation are likely to be acetylated on their native N termini (14) , rendering them undetectable in the absence of internal proteolytic processing. Thus our method is more sensitive to secreted proteins whose N termini are free after signal sequence removal, and this is reflected in the proportion of secreted protein identifications.
Endoproteolysis and Exoproteolysis in Blood. Most blood proteins are subject to proteolytic cleavage by a multitude of proteases in the secretory pathway and the extracellular environment. Tracking these proteolytic events could shed light on important biological processes in health and disease. We compared the N termini that we found to annotations in the Swiss-Prot and MER-OPS databases to identify known termini resulting from wellunderstood biological processes (Fig. 3B) . Interestingly, 81% of the N termini that we found are not annotated in either database. Annotated signal peptide cleavages, within five residues of predicted signal processing sites, account for 11% of our data, with annotated propeptide cleavages making up another 4.5%. Plasmin activity on fibrinogen (2%), cleavage of "bait loops" in protease inhibitors (0.9%), and removal of initiator methionines (0.4%) are also represented. Consistent with previous studies (15) , a significant number of N termini (28%) appear to arise from aminopeptidase processing of peptides derived from endoprotease cleavage, indicated by systematic laddering of products (Fig. 3C ). In total, 112 termini in 53 proteins are subject to aminopeptidase trimming, ranging from removal of a single amino acid to long ladders of aminopeptidase-processed termini. Trimming occurs on termini derived from a variety of endoprotease cleavages, including signal and propeptide removal, reactive center loop of serpin cleavage, and cleavages of unknown significance.
Proteolysis in Serum and Plasma. We investigated the N-terminal proteomes of human serum and plasma collected with three different anticoagulants, with increasingly stringent suppression of proteolytic activity: citrate, EDTA, and the proprietary P100 system (BD). Serum is expected to differ from plasma because of the initiation of coagulation, resulting in cleavage of coagulation factors, release of platelet granule contents, and a general increase in proteolytic activity (16) . A comparison of the types of N termini found in serum and the three plasmas is shown in Fig. 3D . The overall differences are modest but some patterns are evident. Serum and citrated plasma are enriched for N termini of unknown significance. EDTA and P100 plasma have proportionately fewer unknown cleavages and a concomitant increase in signal peptide and other annotated cleavages. This increase is consistent with a higher background of proteolysis in serum and citrated plasma, leading to cleavages of abundant proteins after sample collection. Serum and citrate appear similar in their background proteolysis levels, as has been shown previously (16) . EDTA is a stronger inhibitor of plasma proteases than citrate, and the lower proportion of unknown cleavages in EDTA plasma reflects this. In these experiments the additional protease inhibition provided by P100 tubes does not significantly improve the results, though others have shown a reduction in proteolysis of specific substrates (16) . Interestingly, aminopeptidasederived termini comprised an approximately equal proportion of all samples, suggesting either that this activity is not affected by any of these anticoagulants or that these termini reflect in vivo proteolytic processing that is not affected by the conditions of sample collection.
Sequence and Structural Determinants of Proteolytic Cleavage. In order to understand the nature of the proteolytic enzymes acting on proteins in the blood, we investigated the cleavage sequences of the 461 endoprotease-derived N termini of unknown significance in our dataset (Fig. 4B) . A preference is seen for basic (R, K) residues preceding the cut site, and small (G, S, A) residues following, which is consistent with many endoproteases, including those of the coagulation (17) and complement (18) pathways. Efforts to discover a simple recognition motif(s) by using the program MotifX (19) did not reveal a clear consensus sequence; evidently either the protease(s) responsible have relatively low specificity at the level of the primary structure of the cleavage site or the proteolysis we see is because of the action of many different proteases with varied specificity. Proteolytic processing is important for the activation and inactivation of factors involved in coagulation and complement cascades (18, 20) . Proteolysis in these systems has been characterized extensively in vitro, and we compared our data to the in vitro findings for some of these proteins (Fig. 5A) . Prothrombin lies at the center of the coagulation cascade and is activated to thrombin by a series of discrete cleavages, shown as gaps in the rectangular representation of the protein in Fig. 5A . Thrombin cleaves fibrinogen, initiating fibrin polymerization to form a clot (20) . We identified the expected activating cleavages of thrombin, in addition to a few cleavages of unknown significance within the activation peptides.
In contrast to prothrombin, we see much more heterogeneous cleavage of complement C3. C3 is extensively proteolyzed throughout its life cycle in blood. After an activating cleavage to C3a and C3b by C3 convertase complexes, factor I and other enzymes inactivate C3b by additional cleavages. A series of discrete fragments has been defined in vitro (21) . Our findings indicate that C3b inactivation by factor I in vivo may be more heterogeneous than previously appreciated. Whereas the overall distribution of fragments is consistent in our data, we detect clusters of cleavages at the domain boundaries (shown as vertical arrows in Fig. 4C ) rather than isolated, discrete cuts. Interestingly, these areas of heterogeneous proteolysis cluster internally only in specific fragments of C3: C3a, C3g, and C3f. C3a in particular is a mediator of inflammation, and internal cleavages within it may antagonize this function (22) . These data suggest that even well-studied proteolytic cascades may yield unique insights from such global analysis, made possible by N-terminal proteomics.
Proteome Simplification by N-Terminal Isolation. N-terminal isolation reduces each protein in a mixture to one or a few peptides, which potentially has the advantage of reducing the interference caused by abundant proteins (23) . For example, serum albumin produces about 100 tryptic peptides but has only a single N terminus, meaning that N-terminal labeling may reduce albumin peptides by 100-fold. In practice, we detected internal peptides from serum albumin (22 total) but at substantially reduced abundance compared to the parent protein. This advantage has been described in previous efforts to characterize N-terminal peptides, both by depletion of all internal peptides from a trypsin-digested sample (23) and by positive enrichment of N termini following selective chemical blockage of lysine residues (15) . Each of these N-terminal enrichment methods has unique advantages and disadvantages and thus, in aggregate, are likely to provide complementary information. For plasma and serum, subtiligase labeling has some advantage in that it does not rely on the absolute efficiency of internal peptide depletion or lysine blocking.
Additional reduction in complexity is afforded by the sequence specificity of subtiligase. Subtiligase is very promiscuous toward N-terminal sequences, but it disfavors certain N-terminal residues, including acidic side chains and proline (9) . Several abundant serum proteins, including serum albumin and apolipoprotein A-I, have acidic N-terminal residues and are not efficiently labeled by subtiligase, reducing their relative abundance in our experiments. Other abundant plasma proteins (e.g., alpha-1 acid glycoprotein) have chemically blocked N termini. Perhaps because of these factors, we found little benefit from pretreatment of plasma to remove the 12 most abundant proteins (Fig. S1 ), although it is likely that targeted depletion of abundant proteins with many N termini (e.g., C3, fibrinogen) would improve coverage.
It should be noted that sampling only particular peptides from each protein can limit protein identification. N-terminal tryptic peptides may be too short or too long or ionize poorly, rendering them difficult to identify by database matching. With only a single digest (in this case trypsin), this method is limited to sampling rather than comprehensive coverage of the N-terminal proteome. Alternate digestions with different specificities should increase coverage, as demonstrated in other N-terminal proteomic studies (24) .
N-Terminal Proteomics and Biomarker Discovery. Specific proteases may be up-regulated in diverse disease states, and their activity may leave a mark on the plasma proteome. Proteolytic products of certain intracellular events, including apoptotic and necrotic cell death (25) , may also be released into the blood, where they may serve as useful markers of these processes. Proteolytic fragments of normal plasma proteins are also directly implicated in the pathogenesis of certain diseases, such as amyloidoses and atherosclerosis (26, 27) . Within our N-terminal peptide dataset, we find examples of all of these classes ( Table 1) .
The widespread exoproteolysis we observe in our experiments may represent useful patterns to monitor health and disease. Tempst and coworkers have recently correlated exoprotease activities in blood to metastatic cancer (28) . The 112 exoproteasesensitive peptide sequences we identify here, derived from 53 proteins, greatly increase the number of potential sequences available and should expand the scope of this approach to biomarker discovery.
Proteolytic products of apoptosis are of significant interest in biomarker discovery. Apoptosis, a form of programmed cell death implicated in the response of cancer cells to chemotherapy and radiation, is executed by a family of cysteine proteases called caspases (25) . Products of caspase proteolysis could serve as markers of successful cancer therapy. For example, increase in a caspase-derived peptide from the intracellular protein cytokeratin 18 (CK-18) in the serum of breast cancer patients was correlated with 5-year survival in one study (29) . The method we describe here may identify other such caspase-derived markers. Intriguingly, we find a peptide derived from cleavage of the abundant protein gelsolin after the sequence DQTD. This cleavage has been reported in cell culture screens for apoptotic caspase substrates (10) . In addition to this putative caspase-derived peptide, we also find some intracellular proteins with internal proteolytic cleavages, including abundant cellular proteins such as actin, as well as less abundant proteins, including the Ran-specific GTPase activating protein. How these proteins are cleaved and how they reach the blood is unclear at present, but they may also represent useful markers for disease states.
Proteolytically cleaved peptides and proteins in blood are not only proxies for intracellular disease states; in some cases, they are directly involved in pathogenesis. Several possible examples of this occur in the data we report here, including proteolysis of components of the insulin-like growth factor (IGF) signaling axis • A2M 705; ○ A2M 707; ▴ A2M 707; ▵ A2M720; ▪ complement C3 713; □ complement C3 741.
that have been implicated in cancer progression (30) , proteolysis of transthyretin and apolipoprotein E that may be involved in senile systemic amyloidosis and Alzheimer's disease (31, 32) , and proteolysis of apolipoprotein AI that may play a role in atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease (27) . Multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) methods combined with stable isotope labeled peptide standards have shown great promise for quantification of biomarkers in plasma. These methods are sensitive, showing a limit of quantitation in the low nanogram/ milliliter range in some cases (33, 34) , and reproducible across multiple laboratories (35) . The sensitivity of MRM methods can be further enhanced by specific enrichment of peptides by using peptide-directed antibodies (36) . N-terminal enrichment may offer a similar benefit for enhancing detection of peptides specifically associated with protease activity in blood. Whereas the sensitivity and reproducibility of N-terminal peptide isolation remain to be demonstrated in this context, the fact that we have detected proteins present at the nanomolar to high picomolar level (e.g., VEGF-D and osteopontin) by using relatively insensitive survey MS/MS methods suggests that this is a promising area for future study.
Identification of Membrane-Type Serine Protease 1 (MT-SP1) Sites in
Human Plasma. In addition to identifying proteolyzed products generally present in blood, our method can also be used to identify substrates of specific proteases. Proteolytic enzymes make up 2% of the human genome, but the biological significance of most is unknown, owing partly to the difficulty in identifying natural substrates (37) . A sensitive method to detect specific protease substrates must rely on quantitative proteomic methods, in order to identify N termini that increase with time after exogenous addition or activation of a protease. As a proof of concept, we explored the substrates of MT-SP1 in plasma.
MT-SP1 is present on a variety of epithelial cell types, is naturally shed into the blood, and is up-regulated in certain cancers. It is essential for development of a functional epidermal barrier, likely because of its role in processing profilaggrin to filaggrin (38) . However, MT-SP1 has also been shown to process a number of other substrates, including prohepatocyte growth factor activator, prourokinase plasminogen activator, and protease activated receptor 2 (39) .
MT-SP1 is rapidly inhibited in plasma, with a half-life of activity of 30 s (Fig. S2 and SI Text) . We therefore explored a 60-s time course of proteolysis by labeling increasing time points with increasing isobaric tag for relative and absolute quantitation (iTRAQ) reporter ion masses. Of 86 peptides identified in this experiment, 13 showed a large (>5-fold) change in iTRAQ signal over the time course and were identified as putative substrates, listed in Table 2 . Plots of the iTRAQ ratio vs. time for representative peptides are shown in Fig. 5 .
Several putative substrates of MT-SP1 may be of functional interest. We observe multiple cuts in the bait loop of the protease inhibitor α-2 macroglobulin (A2M), consistent with apparent A2M inhibition in peptide experiments (Fig. S2 and SI Text) . Two cleavages in complement C3, located in the C3a anaphylotoxin domain, are also of interest. Free C3a is a potent mediator of inflammation, whose function requires key C-terminal amino acids (22) . Interestingly, these residues are removed by one of the two observed cleavages. Whereas our data cannot distinguish whether this cleavage occurs in free C3a or in intact C3, it is an intriguing observation, suggesting the possibility that cell-surface MT-SP1 has the ability to inactivate C3a and reduce inflammatory response.
N termini that increase in abundance after addition of MT-SP1 are not necessarily direct substrates of the protease. MT-SP1 is known to activate uPA (39) , which may process other proteins, or activate plasmin, leading to further indirect proteolysis. We detect several cleavages after lysine residues in fibrinogen Aα that could result from either direct cleavage by MT-SP1 or indirect cleavage through plasmin activation (Table 2 ). In addition, we detect evidence of rapid aminopeptidase processing following MT-SP1 cleavage of a single site in A2M. Cleavage after R704 in A2M is consistent with the known sequence preferences of MT-SP1. However, we also find cleavages after V705 and G706. These are expected to be poor substrates of MT-SP1 and are unlikely to be cleaved at the same rate as R704. More likely, this terminus is subject to rapid aminopeptidase processing after exposure by MT-SP1 cleavage. This observation is consistent with an active interplay between endo-and exoproteases in blood.
Conclusion
Here we have described a method for labeling and enrichment of N-terminal peptides from proteins in blood serum and plasma, allowing us to identify the sequences of the sites of proteolytic action in blood. We discovered many N termini corresponding to known biological processes. In addition, over half of the N termini we found have not been reported in protein databases. Some of these cuts may represent biologically significant substrates for blood proteases, whereas others may be cleavages that occur during sample collection and storage. These results may impact the choice of representative peptides for MS-based quantification of blood proteins; we identify protease-sensitive species that could introduce significant variability if they were used for this purpose. We also have demonstrated the utility of N-terminal labeling to identify substrates of proteases acting in blood. We anticipate using this method, particularly in combination with sensitive label-free quantification approaches, as a means to rapidly profile the actions of proteases in blood, ranging from endogenous blood coagulation and tissue surface proteases to pathogen-associated enzymes.
N-terminal peptide isolation should simplify blood proteome digests by enriching for one or a few peptides per protein.
Whereas this may reduce the sensitivity for detecting certain proteins, such as those with N-terminal peptides that perform poorly in the mass spectrometer or are too short for reliable database matching, it likely has advantages for discovery of biomarkers associated with proteolytic processes. It selects for a suite of analytes that can be monitored by sensitive MRM methods, potentially without the need to enrich each individual analyte peptide by immunoaffinity methods. We believe that the application of this method holds promise for future biomarker candidate discovery. Detection of MT-SP1 Substrates. Samples (1 mL) of EDTA plasma were treated with 1 μM MT-SP1 for 10, 30, and 60 s and then quenched by addition of 4-(2-aminoethyl)benzenesulfonyl fluoride and PMSF. An untreated sample was used for a zero time point. Samples were processed as described above. After desalting, they were labeled with iTRAQ reagents as follows: 0 s, mass 114; 10 s, mass 115; 30 s, mass 116; 60 s, mass 117, by using the protocol provided by the manufacturer. Additional details of iTRAQ analysis are provided in SI Text.
